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ABSTRACT
We discuss how a large class of incompressible quantum Hall states can be character-
ized as highest weight states of different representations of the W∞ algebra. Second
quantized expressions of the W∞ generators are explicitly derived in the cases of
multilayer Hall states, the states proposed by Jain to explain the hierarchical filling
fractions and the ones related by particle-hole conjugation.
The study of planar, charged nonrelativistic fermions in a strong magnetic field
finds important applications in condensed matter problems, such as the quantum
Hall effect (QHE)1,2. Such systems have a further, less obvious connection to (1+1)-
dimensional problems, such as the c = 1 string model3,4. In this talk I will outline
the emergence of an infinite dimensional algebraic structure, the W∞ algebra, and
its role in the integer and fractional QHE (IQHE and FQHE), based mainly on work
presented in refs. 6 and 7.
1. W∞ algebras for IQHE
As is well known, the spectrum of planar, nonrelativistic fermions in the presence
of a transverse, uniform magnetic field B, consists of infinitely degenerate levels, the
so-called Landau levels. The energy gap between adjacent Landau levels is ω = B/M ,
where M is the fermionic mass (h¯ = c = e = 1). For large B we can consider the
fermions restricted to the lowest Landau level (LLL). We further assume that B is
sufficiently strong to align all electronic spins, so we can neglect the spin degree of
freedom. In the symmetric gauge ~A(~x) = B2 (y,−x), the LLL condition can be written
as
(∂z +
1
2 z¯) Ψ(~x) = 0 (1.1)
where z =
√
B
2 (x+ iy), z¯ =
√
B
2 (x− iy). The LLL wavefunctions are of the form
Ψ(~x) = f(z¯) exp
(− 12 |z|2) (1.2)
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where f(z¯) is a polynomial in z¯. Upto an exponential factor which can be absorbed in
the definition of the measure, the LLL wavefunctions depend only on the antiholo-
morphic variables z¯, while the holomorphic ones become essentially the canonical
momenta (z → ∂z¯ after taking into account the appropriate ordering)8. This re-
flects the fact that the original coordinate space of electrons constrained in the LLL
becomes the phase space of a one-dimensional system3.
In a second quantized language the LLL condition can be promoted to an oper-
ator equation and the corresponding LLL fermion operator has the form
Ψ(~x, t) =
√
B
2π
e−
1
2 |z|
2
∞∑
l=0
Cl(t)
z¯l√
l!
≡
√
B
2π
e−
1
2 |z|
2
ψ(z¯, t) (1.3)
where Cl’s are operators which annihilate fermions of angular momentum l and
satisfy the usual anticommutation relations {C†l , Cl′} = δl,l′ .
In the absence of an external potential and interactions there is an infinite
degeneracy with respect to angular momentum, so the system is symmetric under
independent unitary transformations in the space of C’s:
Cl(t) = ulkCk(t) = 〈l|u|k〉Ck(t) (1.4)
The corresponding infinitesimal transformation for the LLL fermion operator is
δΨI(~x, t) = i‡ξ(∂z¯ + z
2
, z¯)‡ Ψ(~x, t) (1.5)
where ξ(z, z¯) is a real function and ‡ ‡ indicates that the operators ∂z¯+ z2 act from the
left. These transformations preserve the LLL condition and the particle number,
i.e.,
∫
d~xδρ(~x, t) = 0, where ρ(~x, t) = Ψ†(~x, t)Ψ(~x, t) is the LLL fermion density. The
corresponding generators are given by4−7
ρ[ξ] ≡
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψ†(z) ‡ξ(∂z¯ , z¯)‡ ψ(z¯) (1.6)
where d2z ≡ B2pidxdy, and they satisfy an infinite dimensional algebra given by
[ ρ[ ξ1 ], ρ[ ξ2 ] ] =
i
B
ρ[{{ξ1, ξ2}}]
{{ξ1, ξ2}} = iB
∞∑
n=1
(−)n
n!
(∂nz ξ1∂
n
z¯ ξ2 − ∂nz¯ ξ1∂nz ξ2) (1.7)
{{}} is the so-called Moyal bracket. This is the W∞ algebra9.
In the absence of an external potential and interactions, the W∞ algebra cor-
responds to a symmetry of the problem. In realistic situations the electrons are
confined in a finite region. In the infinite plane geometry this can be achieved by
introducing an external confining potential V (~x), for example a central harmonic
oscillator potential. Such a term spoils the infinite degeneracy with respect to an-
gular momentum by assigning higher energy to higher angular momentum states,
but the resulting Hamiltonian, H =
∫
d2xV (~x)ρ(~x, t), is a member of the W∞ algebra4,5.
In this case the W∞ algebra does not correspond to a symmetry anymore; instead
it provides a spectrum generating algebra. In order to illuminate this role of the
W∞ algebra we consider the action of the W∞ generators on the many-body ground
state of electrons filling up the first Landau level, i.e. ν = 1 (where ν is the fill-
ing fraction, the ratio between the number of electrons and the degeneracy of the
Landau level). The ν = 1 ground state is
|Ψν=1〉0 = C†0 ...C†N−1|0〉 (1.8)
for N electrons. This forms an incompressible, circular droplet of radius ∼
√
N/B
and uniform density ρ = B/2π. Compression corresponds to lowering the angular
momentum, but since all available states in the LLL are occupied (ν = 1), that would
require an electron to jump to a higher Landau level. However, for a large magnetic
field, this is not energetically allowed due to the big energy gap. On the other
hand, deformations that would result in transitions to states with higher angular
momentum are allowed and cost some energy due to the confining potential. These
excitations can be generated by the action of W∞ generators on the ground state.
Inspection of the W∞ generators in the basis ξ(z, z¯) = zlz¯k shows that the operators
ρlk decrease the angular momentum for l > k and increase the angular momentum
for l < k, where ρlk ≡
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψ†(z)(∂z¯)
l(z¯)kψ(z¯). Thus we find that5−7
ρlk|Ψν=1〉0 = 0 if l > k
ρlk|Ψν=1〉0 = |Ψ > if l ≤ k (1.9)
where |Ψ〉 corresponds to excitations of higher angular momentum.
The first line in Eq. (1.9) provides an algebraic statement for the incompress-
ibility of the ground state, by characterizing the ground state as the highest weight
state of the W∞ algebra5. In fact we shall show that even for more general filling frac-
tions the incompressibility of the corresponding ground states can be algebraically
expressed as the ground state being the highest weight state of a W∞ algebra.
Before generalizing to other filling fractions I would like to briefly mention the re-
lation between the W∞ algebra and the algebra of area preserving diffeomorphisms.
This can be easily understood in the case of LLL fermions. W∞ transformations were
earlier introduced as unitary transformations. Their classical analogue, therefore,
are canonical transformations which preserve the area element of the phase space.
Given that the LLL phase space corresponds to the original two-dimensional coordi-
nate space of the system3, as mentioned earlier, these canonical transformations are
the area preserving diffeomorphisms. In terms of excitations one can understand the
relation between the two algebraic structures by considering the edge excitations10,
i.e., k − l ∼ O(1). These low energy excitations correspond to boundary fluctuations
of the ground state droplet and can be described by one-dimensional chiral boson
(fermion) fields. In terms of these, and upon restriction to the edge excitations,
one can show that the original W∞ algebra reduces to the algebra of area-preserving
diffeomorphisms4,11.
The previous analysis can be easily extended to the case where the fermions
fill up the first n Landau levels, ν = n. A simple analysis of the Hamiltonian and
the corresponding single-body energy and angular momentum wavefunctions shows
that the fermion operator can be now expanded as
Ψ(~x, t) =
√
B
2π
e−
1
2 |z|
2
n∑
I=0
∞∑
l=0
iICIl (t)
(z − ∂z¯)I√
I!
z¯l√
l!
≡
√
B
2π
e−
1
2 |z|
2
n∑
I=0
ψI(z, z¯, t) (1.10)
where I indicates the Landau level and is related to the energy and l − I measures
the angular momentum. The operators CIl satisfy {C†Il , CI
′
l′ } = δI,I′δl,l′ . There are
now n mutually commuting W∞ generators corresponding to independent unitary
transformations acting at each Landau level. They are of the form
ρI [ξ] ≡
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψI†(z, z¯) ‡ξ(∂z¯ , z¯ − ∂z)‡ ψI(z, z¯) I = 0, 1, .., n (1.11)
Their action on the ν = n ground state |Ψν=n〉0, where (for N ′ = nN electrons)
|Ψν=n〉0 =
n−1∏
I=0
(C†I0 ...C
†I
N−1)|0〉, (1.12)
is quite similar to Eq. (1.9). We find that5,7
ρIlk|ΨIν=n〉0 = 0 if l > k I = 0, 1, ..., n− 1
ρIlk|ΨIν=n〉0 = |ΨI > if l ≤ k I = 0, 1, ..., n− 1 (1.13)
where ρIlk ≡
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψI†(z, z¯)(∂z¯)
l(z¯− ∂z)kψ(z, z¯) and |ΨI〉 corresponds to excitations of
higher angular momentum at the I-th level. As in the ν = 1 case, the incompress-
ibility of the ν = n ground state is algebraically expressed as the ground state being
the highest weight state of a W∞ algebra. In the next section we shall seek the
generalization of this to the fractional quantum Hall states.
2. W∞ algebras for FQHE
The main experimental feature of both the IQHE and FQHE, namely the ap-
pearance of a series of plateaux where the Hall conductivity is quantized and pro-
portional to the filling fraction ν, while the longitudinal conductivity vanishes, is
attributed to the existence of a gap, which gives rise to an incompressible ground
state. For IQHE, the essential physics can be well understood in terms of noninter-
acting fermions. The energy gap is the cyclotron energy separating adjacent Landau
levels and for a large magnetic field the Coulomb interaction can be neglected. The
noninteracting picture is nonapplicable in the case of the FQHE, where the Coulomb
interaction among electrons is important in producing an energy gap. Much of our
understanding of the FQHE relies on successful trial wavefunctions, such as the
Laughlin wavefunctions12,13 and the ones proposed more recently by Jain14. In both
cases they correspond to incompressible configurations of uniform density ρ = νB/2π.
Earlier, in the case of the IQHE, we have seen that the incompressibility of the
ground state is closely related to the existence of the W∞ algebra structure. This
relation can be extended to the FQHE6,7,14,15. I shall first describe the derivation
of W∞ algebras for ν = 1/m Laughlin states and their relation to ν = 1 W∞ algebras
which will be crucial in constructing similar algebraic structures for quantum Hall
fluids of general filling fraction. Here we consider the electrons confined in the
lowest Landau level.
The main point in this derivation is the simple observation that the ν = 1/m
Laughlin ground state wavefunction is related to the ν = 1 wavefunction by attaching
2p (where m = 2p+ 1) flux quanta to each electron
Ψ0ν=1/m =
∏
i<j
(z¯i − z¯j)2pΨ0ν=1 (2.1)
Based on this we find that the W∞ generators for ν = 1/m are related to the ν = 1
generators by a similarity transformation. The corresponding second quantized
expression can be written in terms of fermion and quasihole operators as6
W2p[ξ] =
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψ†(z)e2pα(z¯) ‡ξ(∂z¯ , z¯)‡ e−2pα(z¯)ψ(z¯) (2.2)
where α(z¯) =
∫
d2z′e−|z
′|2 ln(z¯ − z¯′)ψ†(z′)ψ(z¯′) and eα(z¯) is the quasihole operator since
eα(z¯)|Ψ〉 =
∫
d2z1...d
2zNe
−
∑
i
|zi|
2
F (z¯1, ..., z¯N )
∏
i
(z¯ − z¯i)|z1 · · · zN 〉 (2.3)
with |Ψ〉 = ∫ d2z1...d2zNe−
∑
i
|zi|
2
F (z¯1, ..., z¯N )|z1 · · · zN〉.
The operators W2p satisfy a strong W∞ algebra6,7
[W2p[ξ1],W2p[ξ2]] =W2p[{{ξ1, ξ2}}] (2.4)
They further play the role of a spectrum generating algebra in the space of Laughlin
states and in particular the ground state is the highest weight state
(W2p)lk|Ψν=1/m〉0 = 0 if l > k (2.5)
This provides an algebraic statement of incompressibility for the Laughlin ground
states. The operators W2p form a one-parameter family of W∞ representations.
These ideas can be now extended7 to include other incompressible states corre-
sponding to filling fractions ν 6= 1/m. In general all these states can be characterized
as the highest weight states of different realizations of a W∞ algebra. I shall briefly
present three such cases and explicitly write down the second quantized expressions
of the corresponding W∞ generators 1) ν = 1− 1/m states 2) multilayer systems and
3) Jain states.
2.1. ν = 1− 1/m states
Using the idea of particle-hole conjugation17, we can write the ν = 1− 1m ground
state, in the thermodynamic limit and up to normalization factors, as
|Ψν=1−1/m〉0 ∼
∫
d2z1...d
2zMe
−
∑
|zi|
2
∏
i<j
(zi − zj)mψ(z¯1)...ψ(z¯M )|Ψν=1〉0 (2.6)
Introducing the operator β(z) =
∫
d2z′e−|z
′|2 ln(z − z′)ψ(z¯′)ψ†(z′), we find that
W˜2p[ξ] =
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψ(z¯)e2pβ(z) ‡ξ(∂z , z)‡ e−2pβ(z)ψ†(z) (2.7)
satisfy a W∞ algebra and the state in Eq. (2.6) satisfies a highest weight condition.
The operator W˜2p is essentially the charge-conjugated version of W2p.
2.2. Multilayer states
In order to obtain more general filling fractions, one may consider systems where
several distinct species of electrons are involved. Wavefunctions of the form
ΨK(~xIi ) =
r∏
I=1
∏
i<j
(z¯Ii − z¯Ij )KII
∏
I<J
∏
i,j
(z¯Ii − z¯Jj )KIJ e−1/2
∑
iI
|zi|
2
(2.8)
have been suggested18 as candidates for describing incompressible Hall states for an
r-layer system. KII are odd integers so that the wavefunctions are antisymmetric
under exchange of identical fermions. The corresponding filling fraction is given
by ν =
∑
I,J(K
−1)IJ where K is an r × r symmetric matrix. In order to identify the
W∞ algebra structure associated with Eq. (2.8) we introduce r independent lowest
Landau level fermion operators ψI(z¯, t) and the corresponding quasihole operators
eα
I(z¯). The W∞ generators are now7
W I
K˜
[ξ] =
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψ†I(z)e
∑
J
K˜IJα
J (z¯) ‡ξ(∂z¯ , z¯)‡ e−
∑
j
K˜IJα
J (z¯)
ψI(z¯) (2.9)
where I = 1, ..., r and K˜ = K − II (II is the identity matrix). We can show that the
operators W I
K˜
give rise to r commuting copies of W∞ algebras and the corresponding
ground states satisfy highest weight conditions.
The W∞ generators of Eq. (2.9) can also be written as
W I
K˜
[ξ] =
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψ†I(z) ‡ξ(∂z¯ −
∑
J
K˜IJ
∫
d2z′
ρJ(z′, z¯′)
(z¯ − z¯′) , z¯)‡ ψ
I(z¯) (2.10)
The term
∑
J K˜IJ
∫
d2z′ ρ
J (z′,z¯′)
(z¯−z¯′) plays the role of a gauge potential and it is similar
to the one induced by the Chern-Simons interaction. Analogous first quantized
expressions were also derived in ref.15.
2.3. Jain states
One of the theories proposed to explain the observed fractions for the FQHE is
the one suggested by Jain14. In this approach the FQHE wavefunction is constructed
by attaching an even number of magnetic fluxes to electrons filling an integer num-
ber of Landau levels. The incompressibility of the IQHE is thus carried over to the
FQHE wavefunctions. As far as the hierarchical filling fractions ν = n2pn+1 are con-
cerned, the essential idea of this scenario is that the corresponding incompressible
FQHE ground state wavefunction Ψ0ν, is related to the IQHE wavefunction Ψ
0
n as
Ψ0ν =
∏
i<j
(z¯i − z¯j)2pΨ0n (2.11)
This relation is a straightforward generalization of Eq. (2.1). Using previous ideas
we find that the corresponding W∞ generators are of the form7
W I2p =
∫
d2ze−|z|
2
ψ†I(z, z¯)e2p
∑
J
αJ (z¯) ‡ξ(∂z¯, z¯ − ∂z)‡ e−2p
∑
J
αJ (z¯)ψI(z, z¯) (2.12)
where I = 0, ..., n− 1, give rise to n commuting copies of W∞ algebras and the corre-
sponding Jain ground state for ν = n2pn+1 satisfies the highest weight condition.
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